Island Getaways - Bali

7 nights from

$1,135

Explore Bali with these great deals with Air New Zealand!

pp share twin
Prices are ex AKL

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Valid for sales 13 May 19 to 20 May 19
unless otherwise specified
Valid for travel commenced
1 Aug 19 & completed 24 Sep 19
(unless otherwise specified)

Return Economy Class "Seat + Bag" Airfares from Auckland to Bali flying Air New Zealand
For travel from all other Air New Zealand domestic departure points (via Auckland) please add $159pp
return
7 nights accommodation in Bali as specified
Add On 3 nights in Ubud from $199pp twin share
Bonus offers as specified
All prepayable government taxes and surcharges
Upgrade to ‘The Works’ for an additional $100 per person return
Important: An additional $11 per person each way applies to travel in either direction on Friday, Saturday
or Sunday flights

7 nights in Bali
Dewi Sri Hotel
This hotel offers excellent accommodation in a great location. Situated just off Jalan Legian and very central to
Kuta’s shopping, restaurants and nightlife. It is approximately 20 minutes from the airport, 5 minutes walk to
the Legian shops and 15 minutes to Bali’s famous Kuta beach.
Standard Room (7 Nights)
1 Aug - 24 Sep 19

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

$1,135

$28

$999

$9

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

BONUS: FREE 1 x Welcome drink voucher per person, 15% discount aboard Patagonia Xpress Fast Boat
Bali to Gili Lombok per person.

THE HAVEN Bali Seminyak Hotel
THE HAVEN is a pioneering lifestyle resort situated in the dynamic hub of Seminyak, Bali's most sought after
neighborhood. Boutique shopping, a cosmopolitan array of restaurants, the island's hippest night spots and its
most famous beaches are all within easy walking distance of THE HAVEN Bali Seminyak Hotel
The Haven Room (7 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

1 Aug - 31 Aug 19

$1,353

$59

1 Sep - 24 Sep 19

$1,295

$51

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

The Breezes Bali Resort & Spa
In the popular area of Seminyak and minutes from the beach, close to public transport, local shops and
restaurants. The Breezes Bali Resort & Spa has a stylish common area including the magnificent four-tiered,
resort pool with the tiki style Coconut Bar and the swim-up Sunken Pool Bar. The day spa offers pampering by
dedicated staff who offer a refined personal touch. For guests returning home with a late flight, a departure
lounge is a comfortable place where you can enjoy refreshments and shower before heading to the airport.
Superior Room (7 Nights)
1 Aug - 24 Sep 19

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

$1,475

$76

$1,219

$40

Hotel Nikko Bali Benoa Beach
Set on one of the beaches of Tanjung Benoa, the resort’s spacious rooms are decorated in a Balinese
contemporary style and feature modern amenities. The restaurants serve Western, Asian, Italian and Balinese
cuisine and the impressive lagoon pool boasts a swim-up bar. The Biwana Spa is a pure indulgence.
Deluxe Room (7 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

1 Aug - 31 Aug 19

$1,675

$147

$1,035

$19

1 Sep - 24 Sep 19

$1,545

$121

$1,035

$19

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

BONUS: FREE Guaranteed upgrade from Deluxe Room to Deluxe Garden Room at time of booking,
FREE Late check out until 3pm, Two FREE Spa 60 minutes per person x 2, Two FREE Spritz Cocktail per
adult x 2, One FREE Set Menu Lunch per person x 2, PLUS receive 15% discount on food at hotel outlet
stores, 20% discount on laundry, 25% discount on SPA treatments at THE SPA.

Nusa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa
The award-winning Nusa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa set amongst 9 hectares of tropical Balinese gardens faces
onto 200 metres of sandy beachfront. The 382 guestrooms & suites offers an Authentically Bali™ experience
with stunning views of manicured gardens or vistas of the ocean from terrace or balcony. The Nusa Dua Spa is
designed to highlight its rich Balinese tradition & ambience with a variety of treatments.
Deluxe Room (7 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

1 Aug - 31 Aug 19

$1,948

$144

$1,073

$19

1 Sep - 24 Sep 19

$1,789

$121

$1,073

$19

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

BONUS: FREE 4 x Themed Buffet dinner per room, FREE 1 x Welcome drink per person, FREE Private
return airport transfer for 4 passengers per car, FREE 1 x Bucket of Beers (4 bottles) and 4 x Premium
Cocktails per room in the Chess Bar or Pool Bar, FREE Resort cultural tour 2 x per week, FREE Kids Club
and Kids daily activities (Valid for travel 1 Aug - 24 Sep 19)

7 nights of Luxury
The Stones - Legian, Bali
Stylish rooms, a massive pool area and a funky modern design. Iconic architectural design meets eclectic
sophistication at Legian Bali, a haven of elegance and style with dazzling vertical gardens, oversized pool and
entertainment deck, spa, three innovative restaurants and luxuriously appointed guest rooms. The hotel is
located at the southern tip of Legian and across from Legian beach. A short stroll to all the vibrant activity of
Kuta, and perfectly located for shopping excursions.
Deluxe Room (7 Nights)
1 Aug - 24 Sep 19

Twin

Extra Night

$1,599

$95

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

Sheraton Bali Kuta Resort
Located in the heart of Kuta Beach, this award winning resort is adjacent to Beachwalk – a premium shopping
destination and is only 7 KM away from the airport. The resort hosts 203 guest rooms and suites and offers an
exclusive retreat, amidst spacious open-air terrace, outdoor elevated infinity pool with unrivalled panoramic
views of the Indian ocean.
Deluxe room (7 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

1 Aug - 31 Aug 19

$1,962

$146

$1,493

$79

1 Sep - 24 Sep 19

$1,749

$116

$1,591

$93

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

BONUS: FREE Guaranteed upgrade from a Deluxe Room to a Deluxe Ocean View Room (Valid for travel
1-24 Sep 19)

Radisson Blu Bali Uluwatu
A 40 minute drive from the airport, you will find the Radisson Blu Bali Uluwatu overlooking the Indian Ocean
and local farmland. The hotel is close to Bingin Beach and Padang Padang Beach, home of the world-famous
Rip Curl Cup Invitational surfing competition. Spend the day by the pool or on the beach sunbathing, wave
spotting, sightseeing or shopping. Find relaxation at the end of the day in a comfortable room or suite, each
with amenities like free high-speed wireless internet access. Sample Indonesian flavours and international
favourites at Artichoke or for a romantic evening, reserve a table outside on the terrace at Filini. For a
refreshing way to end the day, stop at one of three bars offering tropical cocktails, freshly made juices and
innovative tapas. Keep up with your workout routine at the fitness centre or a free yoga session. Afterwards,
indulge in a special treatment at the day spa.
Deluxe Room (7 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

1 Aug - 31 Aug 19

$1,925

$197

$1,450

$102

1 Sep - 24 Sep 19

$1,849

$182

$1,450

$102

NOTE: Free nights are already included in the advertised price and no further discount applies.

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily. 2 FREE nights (valid for travel 1 Aug - 24 Sep 19)

Hotel Indigo Bali Seminyak Beach
Hotel Indigo Bali Seminyak Beach is located in the heart of the island’s colourful Seminyak district, one of
Bali’s popular beachfronts, famous for its spectacular waves, breathtaking sunsets and vibrant nightlife.
Boasting 270 rooms and suites, 19 pool villas and eight distinctive lifestyle outlet experiences, the resort offers
an intriguing blend of traditional and modern architecture which forms the eclectic characteristics of Seminyak.
Classic Room (7 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

1 Aug - 31 Aug 19

$2,256

$188

$1,108

$24

1 Sep - 24 Sep 19

$2,009

$153

$1,108

$24

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

BONUS: FREE 2-course Set Dinner at Makase for 2 people, FREE 60 Minute Receive a Traditional
Balinese Massage at Save Spa for 2 people, 15% discount on food & beverage (excludes alcoholic
beverages), a 20% discount on Sava Spa treatments, FREE daily scheduled pool services & amenities
between 10am - 4pm (i.e. refreshing infused water, cold towels, facial mist, sunglasses wipes), FREE use
of resort's bicycle from reception, FREE shuttle to Seminyak Square on resort's schedule.

Double-Six Luxury Hotel - Seminyak
Introducing a new standard of luxurious accommodation. Offering 5-star facilities and services such as
24-hours butler for all suite category and the Owner’s Lounge for late flight travellers. The resort’s overlooks
the iconic Double-Six beach, allow guests to gaze upon awe-inspiring views of the beach either from your
richly appointed suite, from one of the dynamic dining venues or from private sundeck at the 120m swimming
pool.
Leisure Suite (7 Nights)
1 Aug - 24 Sep 19

Twin

Extra Night

Child

Extra Night

$2,095

$165

$1,402

$66

INCLUDES: A la Carte Breakfast Daily.

BONUS: FREE F&B Credit for Dinner at Plantation Grill Restaurant per booking and F&B Credit for Dinner
at Slippery Stones Restaurant A Greek Restaurant at Batu Belig per booking (worth approx. IDR 500.000
each), FREE 1 x One Hour Free Flow on selected alcoholic & non-alcoholic drinks at Rooftop Sunset Bar
from 7 - 8 PM, FREE 1 x Cocktail at Sling Bar, FREE 2 x 1 Hour Yoga Class from 7 - 8 AM at Rooftop
Sunset Bar, FREE 1 x Personalized Tour with lunch & transfer to The John Hardy Workshop & Showroom
Ubud. (an Internationally reowned for the finest handmade sliver jewelry), PLUS 10% Discount at Chez
Gado-Gado Restaurant, & 20% discount for all treatment during stay at Acqua Perla Spa.

7 nights for Families
Bali Garden Beach Resort
Positioned on the world famous Kuta Beach, Bali Garden Beach Resort is set amongst more than 2 hectares
of tropical gardens with gently swaying palm trees. The rooms are spacious and have either a balcony or
courtyard area. The family rooms provide comfortable and affordable accommodation. Located just 5 minutes
drive from the airport, adjacent to a large shopping mall and Waterbom Park and within walking distance of the
nightlife of Kuta and Tuban.
Family Room (7 Nights)

Family
(2A/2C)

Extra Night

1 Aug - 24 Sep 19

$1,355

$59

NOTE: Family room bedding consists of 1 King bed & 1 Bunk bed (2 singles)

INCLUDES: Breakfast Daily

BONUS: Receive 1 x IDR200,000 F&B credit voucher per room per stay and FREE 2 x 30 minutes
treatment at Tari Spa per room per stay FREE 2 x Mango Daiquiri at Beach Bar per room, FREE Bicycle
Rental

The Westin Resort Nusa Dua, Bali
This resort enjoys direct access to a white sand beach with sweeping views over the Indian Ocean. The resort
caters to the needs of leisure and business travellers alike with 433 modern rooms that are thoughtfully
designed for supreme comfort featuring Heavenly® Bed. Exciting dining venues are offered with delicious
cuisines and healthy options. A choice of swimming pools and Heavenly Spa by Westin for personal
rejuvenation while youngsters will enjoy time at Westin Kids Club®.
Deluxe Garden View Room (7 Nights)

Family
(2A/2C)

Extra Night

1 Aug - 31 Aug 19

$1,515

$82

NOTE: Deluxe Garden view room bedding consists of 2 x Double beds

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

BONUS: FREE Westin Kids Club for children up to 12 years old from 9AM to 5PM, Babysitting available at
a charge for all ages

Add On Amazing Ubud for 3 nights

Hotel Tjampuhan & Spa
Situated on a magnificent ravine overlooking the Tjampuhan River, set into the hillside and just a short walk
into Ubud Village. This property features 67 spacious and modern Balinese style Cottages, with 2 swimming
pools and restaurants. The uniquely designed mythical stone cavern Spa is located overlooking the river and is
composed of several semi-open treatment pavilions. It offers the therapeutic properties of water and a range of
Balinese healing and beauty treatments.
Superior Agung Room (3 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

1 Aug - 24 Sep 19

$199

$64

NOTE: PLEASE NOTE: there are a lot of steep steps making this resort unsuitable for the elderly or those with mobility issues.
International flights are not included. Please enquire for best available price or add on to one of our other great Bali packages.

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily.

Alila Ubud
Just minutes from Ubud, this tranquil and secluded hillside retreat sits high on the edge of the Ayung River.
The resorts 56 rooms and villas are houses in 14 two-storey blocks designed to resemble a Balinese Village.
Blending contemporary design and traditional Balinese architecture.
Superior Room (3 Nights)

Twin

Extra Night

1 Aug - 15 Sep 19

$589

$188

16 Sep - 24 Sep 19

$479

$154

INCLUDES: Breakfast daily. FREE Inter-hotel transfers between Alila Resorts.

Transfer
Return private car transfers to Ubud.
Based on 2 people in car, please enquire for larger vehicle prices.

1 Aug - 24 Sep 19

Twin

Single

$75

$149

INCLUDES: Return private car transfers from Kuta, Legian Seminyak or
Ngurah Rai International Airport to Ubud. Please enquire for rates from South
Kuta, Nusa Dua or Sanur.

PACKAGE TERMS & CONDITIONS: It is our policy to present the cost of our holidays inclusive of all airport and government charges. Please accept however that these charges are not within our control,
therefore we reserve the right to pass on any increase.. Travel agent professional service fees where charged, will be additional to the advertised prices. Closeout and blackout periods apply over school
holidays and peak holiday periods & availability of seats & rooms is likely to be very limited over this time . Payment & ticketing deadline - no more than 7 days after reservation confirmation. Please note that any
Airline generated ticketing time limit which is earlier will over-ride this. *Child prices are based on one or two children of 2-11 years sharing a twin room with 2 adults (varies by property and room type). Family pricing is
based on a per person cost for 2 adults and 2 children (2-11) sharing one room and using existing bedding. Extra night rates are per person.. Valid for sales to 20 May 2019. Valid for travel commenced and completed within
the period 1 Aug 2019 to 24 Sep 2019 (unless otherwise specified). Travel to be completed by Travel period end date.Prices are ex Auckland. Important: An additional $11 per person each way applies to travel in either
direction on Friday, Saturday or Sunday flights Book Air New Zealand International "P" Class - "Seat + Bag" ex Auckland. Book Air New Zealand International "S" Class - "The Works" ex Auckland. Fare basis: OPT IN
PBAGP55Z 'P' Class - "Seat + Bag" / SWRKP55Z 'S' Class - "The Works" Book "V" Class domestic within New Zealand. For travel from all other Air New Zealand domestic departure points (via Auckland) please add
$159pp return. NZ operated services only. Stopovers are not permitted. Routing: AKL-DPS and v.v Rest of NZ-AKL-DPS and v.v Travel not permitted: AKLDPS 15 Jun-21 Jul, 25 Sep-9 Oct DPSAKL 5-29 Jul, 5-12 Oct Due
to flight schedules additional nights may be required at own expense. Airfares are non-refundable and non transferable. Capacity limitations apply and may not be available on all services. Holiday packages are based on
NZ direct flights departing Auckland in both directions. Payment & ticketing deadline - no more than 7 days after reservation confirmation but no later than 20 MAY 19. Pricing correct as at 10 MAY 19. Pricing and availability
are subject to change at anytime without notice. Prices shown are based on per person costs in New Zealand Dollars, for payment by cash, cheque or eftpos only. Credit card sales not permitted unless Travel Agent acts as
a merchant. Capacity limitations apply and may not be available on all services. Travel requiring an overnight stay in New Zealand will be at passengers own expense. Events beyond our control such as currency
fluctuations and changes to the price of aviation fuel may result in prices variations . Strict cancellation fees apply. Packages are based on consecutive nights. For split stays please contact your travel consultant. For full
terms and conditions and cancellation fees please contact your local travel agent for more information. Trade enquiries via GO Holidays. ISSUE DATE: 13 MAY 19.

freephone: 0800 22 54 22
phone: 09 521 7478
email: info@asiaholidays.co.nz

